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n The store's late appeal to the
v< relations. Mr. Uahlerslon, the stif
H interviewing him has promised to
Ttt plies, lie has been able to demon:
ij that the goods are reliable and pri
« the modiste lias been made to feel
f* sonal attention of the heads of the

|j able and pleasant business relatior

I Best S4=Smic[hi :
The new stocks have created

H nounced the ideal fabric for milad
Wire-woven Serges. First of all s

both praised. The Shadow Che
S Melrose and Satin I'runella have

The Plaid Silks at <>8c are he
3K best colorings.v

>! Broadclot*

The famous Xo. 1003 Broad
|| are being praised "up to the skies.
p best Broadcloths are here.hettei
^ at $2 to $2.98 yard.8

» Velvets.
» 75c to $3 Yard.

Velvets are here and else»where. The Palais Royal spe3#rial prices are 75c, $1 ami $1.50
2 per yard, and best values are of*fercd at these prices. The more

$ expensive, also here, are bought
g and sold 011 a cash business, so

« that it is more than likely you
§ can purchase here to an advanStage. Investigation is asked.

^or "Velutlna**.it 1 oks .1k:4

1$ a ok, velvet and has made a repngtati<»n for -wearing well. Black an I
tlie new autumn shades are here.

5? fl (f\f\ for "Hr- adwjy Velvet"- a
4^ 11 1/ late development, mtiogduced »«» Washington \ y th? Pa»a s

g| Knyal last season and destine to 1 e
S very popular.
ft <511 li(TD for "Si!k Velvets." It's a

4Jlirstjnn of quality an I
price. Thf claim is that l>< tt< r than

st; quality is here at $1.50 yard.
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IfA Spec
I The new 1906-07 Silks to b
H Silks at 49c a yard are the most c<

|# It's some years since a specialty w:
of the Palais Royal patrons that tl

^ vast selling and buying do it. I >ot 1
§r profits, relying upon greater sales.

1 A $20,000 1
*
^ Point Venice Laces reign supt
|# relegated to the background. Th<
|» The medallions, festoons and ban<
^ yard. The All-over is as little as 7;
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And urgently requested to inspeci
think will be judged the best coll

2 tumn season opens with a stock es;
Sf please dressmakers, who demand (

select from.

Ethics of
|| The modiste knows the Palai?

and is not apt to get in close touc
§ I ln.s need not be, and the supermt
|| have the pleasure of giving every
g proof that the Palais Royal is reat

2 age of all dressmakers. An inten

Aristocratic E
i Choice for 79c yard. Plenty <

tf in these lots.which compose the ;
S ing the gathering of this new S20,(
S illustrated here. To choose froi
S Nets, 45 inches wide; also nam

g toons and Hands. In white and cr<
3 1 > .x \ ' t> 1 \ f
* i <imi \ 1'iiicc i>anus, .weuamons a:

3 boldly.it means a too quick distri
^ f'russels Nets are ever used, ;

5 til>11 is noted here.and now the st;

^ in white, cream, ecru, light blue ai

I* |x r yard, in artistic and attractive

1 'Ii
c The trimtnlnss used with tailor suit
2 marked feature this season, and we see

fringe and passementerie in separable p:
Sg Tiie Blark Silk Passementerie is $1.'
Jg ()rtiament» are ."c to Site each. The Pe;
S are i">c to $(j dozen.
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I.Tl-1:'-^^8 'Jso.otherv
of health,
pervious ar

Usually 2CK

i'rowley'8 oMi-yd. Basting Cotton;usually .V. Sale price ****

Si««>l Silk. 4t*> yards; usually fl g,-.
. :.( Sal.- price
I>iint>lc Serge Belting; usua'ly eif!),-.Sale price
Taffeta Seam Binding; usual- Ac* 1> in Sale price

* Shaker Silk 100-yd. spools; T>£2 usually &c Sale price£ Machine Oil. will not gum; 2^S usually 5c. Sale-price
* AuL.ul.»> lrAn -ft

I.illy ,~k\ Sale price o5C
<'ortirelli Sihk>1 Silk; 100

yds.: ustiallv 10c. Sale price

The Palais
NEW TREATY ACRIMONY.

Hewfoundland Incensed Over Compromisein Fishery Dispute.
A dispatch from St. John, X. K.. last night

»>><: Popular anger against the modus
Vivendi arranged by the I'nited States and
tlriii-li governments relating to the Newfoundlandherring fishery is growing. There
is a general feeling that the compromise^
arrived at was a backdown on the Dart of
th*- British ministry. Archbishop Howley,
the Rumiin Catholic primate, speaking yesterdayat a parochial festival, declared the
modus vivendi a shameful betrayal of the
colonv'k Interests He urged an Immediate
tailing of the legislature, spirited protests
to the throne, the dispatch of delegates to I
linciand and to Canada, and an appeal
to *11 autonomous British colonies to Join
la resisting what he termed "an unbridled
larasion of colonial rights."
A i*»hito from London ca.vi;.
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modiste-is resulting in most pleasant
jerintendcnt, states that nearly every
make the Palais Royal headquarter.'
4 rate that not only are the stocks com
cos the lowest possible. Equally ini]
that she will receive the courteous
various departments, and that the m<

is can be easily established here.

SoDtQinigs and Pilaid
no end of favorable criticism. The \
y's tailor suit. Those seeking unusual
hould be mentioned the Broadcloths.
cks look more like $2 cloths than one

a host of followers.
iiig quoted as much the best in town

lis at $1.50. $1.75, $J.oo. $2.68 and $2.c
cloth is the best possible at $1.50, and
" The keen eye and the artist touch
than usual at the prices quoted. T1

L^laSds.
These soecial orices are ere-

I 1

ating quite a furore. Modistes
and their patrons are blessing
the Palais Royal.
68c Silk Plaids, 49c.

All the new colorings.
89c Silk Plaids, 69c.
Including Scotch Plaids.

$11.25 Silk Plaids, 98c.
These are the best.

50c Wool Plaids, 39c.
These arc 36 inches wide.

75c Wool Flaads, ©sc.
They are 48 inches wide.

$11 Wool PSaids, 89c.
These arc 50 inches wide.

oyal's Famous 59c
ial I'ricc Only Until Wednesday at 6

c retailed at 59c a yard are here in
istlv but effective advertising yet inch
is made of Silks to*retail at 59c a yat
le Silks here at 59c equal most of tho:
1 the makers and the store are conte

-,ace Stock.
erne this season. Baby Irish is

; new Venice is indeed beautiful.
Is are here from 50c to $3.98 per
3c and up to $7 per yard.
^re Soviitedl
t the new importations, which we
ection in Washington. This aujeciallvselected with a view to
:orrect laces and ample variety to

Business.
Royal as "a cash establishment,"

:h with the heads of the store,
endent, Mr. Balderston, hopes to
modiste the assurance and the
ly to invite and hold the patron,'ievvis re(]itested.
largam Spot.
jf Laces worth $1.50 a yard are
iristocratic bargains secured durxx)stock. Some good values are
n are Black Silk Chantillv Lace
j\ver Black Lace Medallions, Fes.'amare 18-inch Oriental Nets and E d
nd Festoons. 79c for Laces worth $
bution.
uid, like United States coins, are unifo
mdard 50c Brussels Nets are only 39c
id pink. The Figured Nets, 45 inches
new designs.
"lie New Dress Triminings_o£jr9o(>o£.
ings are mainly braids and fancy buttons,
a revival of the old-time black spangled ani

at terns.
r."> yard. One-side effects are 49c yard. Thf
ndant Fringe is :« <' to $1.50 yard. Pull Bands

^dsste Recommends the
15c Tomorrow Instead of 20c, 2

>ress Shield must be impervious to mo
rise it is dear at any price. The "Omo
the medical profession and all modiste
id odorless, but it's an hygienic shielt
: to 30c. All sizes here tomorrow at

tui i»» . <
i ii i« iucofiucn, w in., USU- B

ally 5c. Sale price n ^

Girdle Former: all sizes and (Q|,~shapes; usually 15c. Sale price
Columbia Hooks and Eyes;

blk and white; usually 5c. Sale %(*
price
Razor Steel Scissors, best; Tfjj-,usually 50c. Sale price... .f....
Warren's Featherbone; usuallyloc. Sale price, yd
Sun Rrand Pins. 4<*> count; "y_usually 5c. Sale price
New style SUirt Gage; usu- I) (Hi-,

ally 25c. Sale price AW
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Koyal, A. LISNER, (

Following the lead of the Newfoundland
newspapers some of the evening papershere today denounce the fisheries agreementas a "one-sided bargain" between the
United States and Great Britain. The latter,however, it is pointed out here, made
every effort to secure the colony's consent
to an equitable arrangement. As to the
threat of the Newfoundland papers that
the colony will carry out the provisions of
the forepti fishing act of l'.ion. It Is pointed
out that the agreement stipulates that the
act sha.ll not be enforced this season, and
It Is not believed that the bait act can
interfere with the fishing.
The news that the modus vlvendl had

finally been signed was conveyed to SecretaryRoot In a cablegram from AmbassadorReld yesterday, announcing that
the British government had accepted the
terms of the modus vlvendl relating to
the Newfoundland fisheries.
The Newfoundland government is under

wntmi of the merchant fishermen of

^ 1
\f£i 1 A. Lisnsr. %
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3Linings. |
The modiste knows that reli- Jfc

able linings are imperative, and j|
is often vexed beyond measure »|
when cheap linings are brought ^
her by a patron. The modiste ^
can recommend the Palais i|
Kovai oecause no uureiiauic ta

linings are tolerated. Prices lit- p
tie more than for the cheap *5
kinds. &

yard for Satin made for coat S
OVt lining, the quality usually re- g
tailed at $1 a yard. Here at 8!)c. 5
75/. yard for Marvel Silk and »

Princess Satin, the trade ffi
names of ttie best substitutes for silk ®
and satin. Reliable, guara teed. 35
11 Of >"ard f<lr Mercerized Sateen, §
" the quality usually sold at 25c ®
a yard, here at only l!)c. All colors. JJAr
fl T)_ yard for Percaline, fast
U black and all colors. Few Jj|
merchants are content with an infiniteslmallysmall profit.better than jjs
usual Quality Is here. ^

Siliks at 49c. |
P.M. |
a perfect variety of colors. Such p
ilged in by this establishment. £
<1. Today it is known by a host j|
;e sold elsewhere at 75c. The
nt with much less than usual B

^ ^ ^ ^
V

79c Yard. |
Some Worth $1.50. ^

ges up to 10 inches wide; also §
1.50 is news too good to print so )|
rnily priced. A startling excep- j|

: yard. They are 72 inches wide, at
wide, are here at 75c to $3.25

I
but the typically feminine garb is a >5

1 silk drop ornaments, pendant S
( new Blaok Spangle and Silk Drop Jg
are 5c to 39c yard. The new Buttons £

"Omo" Dress Shield, §
ix

^jind^oc^Pair^ j|
listure and odor, and must remain j|" has the indorsement of journals §
s. The "Orao" is not only im- ^
I that will not irritate the skin. «§
15c pair. §

Millward's Best Needles;
usually 5c. Sale price £
Roll Tape, 24-yd. rolls; usual- 5

ly 10c. Sale price §
Dressmakers' Pics, Vz lb. 11 <n)j» »

boxes; usually 25c. Sale price.. " '

Hooks and Eyes. Hump; usu- ft n ik
011 ir 0. a.. In nrlAi. 11 V »
c>n/ UV/. waio jjt

Crowley's 200-yd. Soft-finish "p~ §
Cotton; usually 4c. Sale price... 85
Pin Cushions, large; usually Ar xk

8c. Sale price »
Mohair Shoe I-aces; usually o_ «

15c. Sale price, dozen ©*» S
Horn Hairpins; usually 15c. S

Sale price, dozen g

j and 11th. |
the Island, those who buy. euro and sell
the fishing products. They oppose any
American fishing rights, Including those
guaranteed by the treaty of 1818, and are
dissatisfied with any arrangement that
the British government makes to carry
out the terms of that treaty. The real
fishermen of the Island are not in harmonywith the restrictions of the Newfoundlandgovernment.
The Newfoundland government has noreal responsibility in the way of carryingout obligations. That devolves upon theBritish government. Great Britain, it Isasserted, would not coerce anv of h«r nnln-

nles to remain under the British flag if theywere determined to withdraw, but at the
same time desires to keep all the coloniesand to keep them on terms of amity withtheir neighbors.
The whole course of Great Britain in this

matter Is commended by the American authoritiesas being fair and reasonable, but
all negotiation* have, been hampered by
the Newfoundland government.

GETS HEAVY SENTENCE

PEDDLER OF COCAINE FINED

AND SENT TO JAIL.

Since the passage of the new cocalno and
drug law for the District, which forbids
drug stores to sell cocaine and morphine
without prescriptions, a new class of peddlershas sprung up in the city wr.o sell
cocaine and morphine. This fact was

brought out in the Police Court this morning.when Edward Connors was charged
with violating the pharmacy law.
Declaring that the business of peddling

cocaine was a most nefarious business.
Judge Kimball announced that he would
impose the highest penalty provided oy the
law in the case. His honor ordered Connors
to be committed to jail for six months absolutely,a(..i to pay a line of $200, in defaultof which he will be confined for an-
UlllCi S*A U10..1UC1.

Inspector Vanzant brought out the testimonyregarding the cocaine peddlers in the
city. He stated that the cocaine and morphinefiends were bound to get their drug,
and as they cannot get it from the drug
stores, they will buy It from peddlers.
Recognizing the demand, a number of peoplehave startfd this business of peddling
cocaine, purchasing the drugs in a nearby
city, where there is no restricting law, and
retailing it in small doses. These peddlers,
it was testified, can be seen frequenting
certain saloons, eating houses and boarding
houses in sections of the city where the
"dope tlerida" congrtgate.

The Testimony.
It was testified ..hat Connors was a peddler

of this character. Two witnesses swore they
had purchased cocaine of Connors several
times since the new law went into cffect.
Inspector Vanzant stated that when he visitedConnors in his room he found the defendant!n bed. with a large can of cocaine

.*-;. ' ~1 n mn/4l/i{na rtf-ioot
lit?it I mill, auu «Alf»<J 1UUUU a lucuivuiv/ v»ww>

under the bed containing cocaine and morphinein large quantities. There was about
$ '! In change on the pillow. Indicating that

purchasers had left tee money in exchange
for the drugs.
"These witnesses came to me, and. with

tears rolling down their faces, begged me to
give them cocaine," explained Connors, in
testifying for himself. "They were sufferingand I had a fellow feeling for them. I
promise you I will slop selling the drugs
now."
"You won't sell any right away." com-

mented Judge Kimball. "This business has
got to sop. Of all nefarious business, this
is the worst. Whisky is bad enough, but
this is one hundred times worse. It destroysbody, soui and everything. And you
men are a nuisance to the community.

"It is time that these people know that
this practice must stop or they will be
punished severely. I am going to impose
the heaviest penalty allowed by the law in
this case.

*

OFFENDING AUT01STS

MAYOR OF GLEN ECHO ENFORCINGTHE LAW.

finaodincr QiitnmnWHstc x*rl»n vonturrrl onf

Glen Echo way Sunday, and who exceeded
the twelve-mile-an-hour limit prescribed by
law, were haled before Mayor John A. Garrettof Glen Echo. There were fourteen
offenders, and all were assessed fines rangingfrom to $20. The mayor of Glen
Echo had an officer on duty to police the
mile and a quarter of the Conduit road that
bisects the corporation of Glen Echo. He
was mounted on a wheel, and is declared
by the mayor to be able to negotiate the
distance with the most reckless chauffeur.
Many complaints have been made of the

reckless driving of "whiz cars" on -the Conduitroad. It is declared that conditions
were so bad that the highway was even

dangerous for automobilists. On dark
nigiits, It is said, an unreasonable speed
limit was maintained, greatly endanger:ng
life and liinb.
During a lull In the proceedings at Mayor

Garrett's court yesterday a Star reporter
Inquired both as to the Maryland automobilelaw and its operation within his bailiwick.The mayor said:
"The Maryland law provides also .the

1 .. ,.* * 1. .... .» 0 T."» V, u;.l. 1 -
irtw ui iiir- i«iw 11 <>i \jitru eii'iiu, w i»iv;ii is

virtually a copyright of the Maryland law,
that a speed of one mile in five minutes
shall not be exceeded under any conditions.
In approaching vehicles and persons, and
crossing roads and curves, a mile in ten
minutes. It also provides that the registrationnumber shall be placed in a conspicuousplace on the rear and front of
each motor vehicle, also provider that the
driver of each machine shall be a licensed
driver jnd that the registration number
be painted on the lamps, and provides a
fine of $.")(( as the extreme for each and
every offense.

Farmers Aggrieved.
"About six weeks ago the town appointedCharles P. Collins marshal, with a

stated salary, and equipped him with a bicycleand speedometer. Since then he has
brought before me sixty-five cases of speeding.I am kept busy all day Sunday disposingof these cases. He has also brought
before me a number of other violators of
the law. I can say that the condition Is
now somewhat better, and a great deal Is

to t.hf» ftfflHpnt manner in whir>h nf.

fleer Collins executes the duties of his
office.
"One tiling that has very forcibly impressedme is that over one-half of those

who have been caught are without sufficientmoney to pay their fines, and very
often have to leave watches or rings, or
perhaps their automobiles, until they can
get money enough to pay out. I have been
very lenient with them, and the matter of
fine entirely depends upon the action of the
accused. If he is a reckless, flagrant violator,he gets the limit of $50. I endeavor
to treat them all fair and square, however,
and give them the benefit of all doubt that
may arise.
"But I want to let them all know that X

am aware that these road houses are responslblefor the objections to the enforcementOf tills law and fr hurt's thalf KiwL
ness."

James W. Felker, formerly city treasurer
of Newburyport, Mass.. has pleaded guilty
to charges of embezzlement of $86,500 In
funds of the city. At the request of the
prisoner's counsel sentence was postponed
until nex' January. Felker was arrested
May 10 last, after experts had found a
shortage in his accounts.

AUTUMNAL CATARRH.
Disease Prevalent Now. Hyomei Will

Cure It Quickly.
A great many people suffer more with catarrh

during the fall mi-uths thau at any other season
of the year, as change* In weather seem to have
a bad effect ni>on the disease.
At the first warning of catarrh one HioulJ begin

the use of Hyomei. A few days' treatment will
often prevent a serious attack of the distressing
and aum.ying disease.
There is no stomach dosing with Hyomei. It

cures catarrh liy the simple and natural method
of breathing medicated air Into the ih.ae, throat
and lungs, in this way killing the germs of catarrhalpoison, healing and soothing the Irritated
mucous membrane and entering the blood with
the oxygen, thus driving all catarrh germs from
the system.

If you have any of the ordinary catarrh symptoms,such as offensive breath, burning pains in
tbe throat, coughing, raising of mucous, difficulty
to breathe, sneezing, husklness, discharge from the
nose, dropping* In tbe throat, coughing spasms,
etc., begtu the use of Hyomei at once.

A complete Hyomei outfit costs but $1.C0, extra
bottle*. 50e.. and your money wKl be refunded
unless It ctifM.
Write us today for symptom blank and one of

the best catairh specialists will give you without
charge personal advice and whatever prescriptions
you may need. All drugg!sts are authorized to refundthe purchase price on Hyomei, should It fail
to give satisfaction, but if your druggist wHl not

I refund, return the empty package and Inhaler to |I ua, aud we a 111 comply with guarantee. The E. I
4t. BOOTH CO.. Biiffn o, N. T. |
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j| $2.25 Solid* Color Tapes
Neat designs in Tapestry Portieres,
ing reds, greens, olive and garnet, a

$4.98 Extra Heavy Taj
Full 00 inches wide, and 3 yards long

;j Fame $8.48 Mercerized!
Red. green, olive, garnet and duple:
wide, and heavily trimmed with frini
Handsome $9.98 Oriers
Most elaborate orlenta> designs, very
trimmed with extra-heavy fringe at
inches wide and 3V« yards long

I Store

AFTER KIDNAPERS

MBS. LADENBTJRG IS CONDUCTINGTHE SEARCH.

Mrs. Adolph La den burg. well known here
and all over the country one of the cleverestcross-country riders In the world. 1b
personally superintending (he efforts of the
detectives to capture the would-be kidnapersand assailants of her daughter The
New York World says relatively todiy:

' I have not given up hope of Minting the
scoundrel who attempted to kidnap my
Himirlitpr Mv detectives arp H-arldnir nn

new clues. T|iere may bp developments In
a day or so."
This was the statement made last night

by Mrs. Adolf Ladenburg of Hempstead
Plains, L. L. whose pretty twelve-year-old
daughter, Kugene Marie Ladenburg, heiress
to a fortune, was held up last
Friday night near her home by a highwayman.Mrs. Ladenburg refused to say what
new clues her detectives had found. It was
said that two of the sleuths had gone to a

r«arby city where a man answering the
tres.cription. of the. girl's assailant had been
seen.

The Mother Suspects Some One.
Mrs Tiiid(»nburfi,,a instructions to hpr rift-

tectlves WU8 to inform her immediately in
the event of tV*"arrest. She is said to have
a well-defined suspicion as to the Identity
of the highwayman, and she wants to confronthim if he is apprehended.
Mrs| ^.adenburg is devoting her entire

time and attention to the pursuit of the
kidnaper and has ordered her detectives to
report directly to her in case they come

upon any one they suspect of having attackedher' child. She hoped yesterday
morning that James Brady, the man arrestedin this city, was the kidnaper under an
assumed name, and came here from her
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Ine patterns In white Curtains, 54 inches
id nicely made throughout

?ine $4.95 Arabian Cyrtains,
andsome Nottingham designs in Arabian C
ng and finely finished

7.5© Real Irish Point Lace C
enulne Irish Points, 3% yards Ions, S2 inch*
id worth double their price

tegular $11.95 Arabian Curt
andsome imported Ecru patterns, elaborately
lest style. These Curtains are seldom ever sc
optional bargains at this price
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three yards long, and in colors includ- H
nd trimmed with fringe on both ends.j>estryPortieres. $

in a variety of handsome patterns. Q.^
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?es
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heavily made. In fancy c olors, and 5' J"both top and bottom. They are 50 /]
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Closes at 6 P.M. and on Saturdays at <

home in an automobile, bringing her daughterwith her.
When she entered the Yorkville police

court yesterday morning she eagerly scannedthe faces of twenty prisoners lined up
for her and her daughter's inspection. Evidentlythere was no one there she knew.
Then the girl was asked if she could pick
out the man who had attacked her. She
looked carefully over the prisoners and hesitatedas she came to Brady. He nist her
gaze squarely. The girl regarded him for
a brief moment and then passed on. He
was a former hostler for Mrs. T4iomas Jeffersonof Westbury and had disappeared
on Friday night. Turning to the court officer.Miss Ladenburg said:
"I don't see him here. It was so dark

that I ani not Just sure what the man
looked like. But 1 am certain he is not one
of these."
The magistrate ordered Brady's release

and he left the court room.

Girl Tells of Experience.
"Tl woa Q it 'ju'fnl uvnnrijn/>a " o'j i11 ( hp

girl as she was seated in the automobile
on her way home. "I was riding my pony
home from the Piping Rock horse show, de-
lighted over having won the blue ribbon.
Suddenly I saw a carriage stop ahead of
me. The next instant a man jumped out
and grabbed my pony's bridle. I was so
scared that I trembled like a leaf. Tiie man
tried to drag me from the horse, and I
screamed as hard as I could. When, he
heard footsteps he jumped into his carriage
and disappeared." |Sheriff Gildersleeve and half a dozen
deputies made a thorough search yesterday
of the country In the neighborhood of the
attempted kidnaping and questioned every !
one who was on the road that night. Rob-
ert Rennlson, the gardener for Mrs. Jefferson,who ran to Miss Ladenburg's aid
when he heard her screams, said he was

positive In the quick glance that he had of
+ dloannaa rincr hI<rhnro umo n fhat ha had

iituu ». «»*. ..v "»«

seen the man befbre.
"I can't get the Idea out of my head that »

I know him," said Rennlson. "but I can't
r«rall who h« in. This stransro affair is
worrying me.a whole..lot.
8herirt Glldersleeve believes that the man

was well acquainted with the country, or
he would not have been able to get away
In hla buggy as rapidly aa he did. The road
la rough and dangerous at night to one unaccustomedto it.
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GEORGE SCOVILLE DEAD.

Deceased Was Counsel for Assassin
Guiteau, His Brother-in-Law.

George Scovllle, who located In Chicago in
18">1 to practice law and who achieved fame
by his court defense of his brother-ln-liw.
Cliarles J. Guiteau, a*sas.<in of President
Garfield, dird Sunday night at the residence

Uiu T milc P &r>ntrillo nf

the Ravenswood Kxchange Bank in Chicago.
Mr. Scoviiie was horn in New York state

in 1824 and was admitted to the bar in 1848.
He practiced in Chicago continuously until
he was induced by his wife, the present
Mrs. Frances M. Norton, who recently ad- .

vocated a system of model tenements for
Ch'cago. to proceed to Washington and undertakethe defense of her brother.
Concerning Mr- Scovtlle's connection with

the case. Bench and Bar (188:5) has the following:
"Respecting Mr. Seoville's connection with

the defense of Pre"=Ment (iarfleld's assas-in,
it is only just anil ilue to state that it was

not of his own seeking. He was in Washingtontwo days uf.er the tragedy, but, not
wishing to be involved in the defense of
Guiteau, avoided u'.l reference to the subject,hoping that an attorney would be as-
signed. After retu: .-'.trig «o Chicago lit- re- »

ceived a telegram from Col. Corkhill. dis-
inci auunitry at usuiugiun, icqucoiiMK
him to conduct the defense, but so reluctant
was he to do so tii it he^ waited three days
before replying. ;;..d consented only at the
earnest solicitation of his wife."

The Dublin Evening Telegraph says tlial
Richard Croker I? brlrg!n* an action for
libel and claiming: heavy damages against
the proprietor of the London Magazine In
connection with an article dealing with Mr
Croker's relations to Tammany Hall.

R. P. Morris; brother of C. M. Morris,
agent for the ("hes-ipeake and Ohio Railway
In Richmond, Va.. was killed at Acca la«t
nl«ht Tha hn^w r\f thu iinfnrtnnato man

waa found by two colored men near railwaytracks. It was at first presumed that
he waa struck by a train, but later developments,it is said, point strongly to foul play.


